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If I were playing a word 

association game and given the 

clues, “Model A Fords” and 

“December in the South,” my very 

f i rst  thought would  be… 

Christmas parades!  It’s that time 

of year again, when every weekend 

is filled with opportunities for 

displaying our Model A’s. What a 

joyous way to share the hobby we 

love with everyone in the 

community! 

Although there are several 

others, the AMA’s are registered 

for the Graniteville, Edgefield and 

Aiken Jaycees’ Christmas parades. 

See page 7 for line up information, 

and let’s see how many seasonally 

decorated Model A’s we can fill the 

streets with at every parade.  

There is an abundance of other 

community events, besides  Model 

A’s and parades, to be enjoyed this 

time of the year. Christmas 

lighting displays, theatre and 

ballet performances, concerts, 

craft shows and festivals. I hope 

you have the spirit of Christmas in 

your heart, and enjoy all that the 

season has to offer, especially the 

Christmas cookies! 

Information on seasonal local 

events can be found at: 

www.visitaikensc.com 

www.aikenscene.com/calendar 

Happy Holidays and a very Merry 

Christmas!                           Dotti 
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MEETING MINUTES  
Rachel d'Entremont, Secretary 

Present: Dotti & Eric Shogren, 

Pat & Tom Roberts, Don 

Cerefin, Rachel d’Entremont, 

Charles Hilton, Sheila & Jim 

McPherson, George Gordon, Rita 

Thornhill, Misty Hooker, Woody 

Malone, Greg Jones, Vance 

Coulthard, Ken Meeler, Ken 

MacPherson, Jackie Testa, and 

Roy Fischer. 

At 7 pm President Dotti 

welcomed everyone to the 

meeting. It was noted that Misty 

was doing well after knee 

replacement surgery and that the 

other knee would be replaced 

soon. It was announced that a 

memorial in the name of JoAnne 

Bernacchi, member and wife of 

Ken Bernacchi, who died 

October 27, would be sent to the 

Cumbee Center. 

Vance was thanked for the 

wonderful dinner/Halloween 

party on Saturday, October 31st.  

After consideration of the 

minutes from the Oct. 6th 

meeting, Eric made a motion, 

seconded by Roy, to approve the 

minutes as published in the 

newsletter. The motion carried. 

Don gave the Treasurer’s 

r e p o r t  w h i c h  i n c l u d e d 

expenditures for name badges. 

Income was reported from 

miscellaneous sources. The club 

has a healthy balance.  

Pat reported as Webmaster 

that the by-laws had been added 

to the website and that 

everything was up to date. 

Show and Tell: Ken Meeler 

passed around a photo of his 

g r e a t -g r a nd pa r e nt s  f r o m 

Columbia County, Georgia, on a 

visit to Mistletoe State Park in 

the 1930’s. The consensus was 

that the car appeared to be a 

Model T and was likely from 

around 1923, based on the 

slanted windshield and other 

features. 

OLD BUSINESS 

Upcoming events  were 

discussed including: 

 The Nov. 7 Richland Creek 

Antique Festival (no one 

present planned to go) 

 The Green Boundary Club 

display (one opening left) on 

Nov. 8 (Nov. 15 rain date) 

 The Nov. 14 tech session at 

the Fischer’s. The club will 

supply hamburgers and cake 

left-over from the Int. Model 

A Day picnic. It was agreed 

that the club would meet for 

breakfast at the Airport Grill 

on Bettis Academy Rd at 8 

a.m., then on to Roy & 

Gloria’s by 9:30 

 The Nov. 27 Gaston Livery 

Stable display. Meet there at 

11 a.m.  

 No  regular AMA’s meeting 

on Dec. 1st 

 The Dec. 8 Christmas party 

at Cumberland Village 

Clubhouse at 6 p.m. 

 The Dec. 18 Sage Valley 

Currier and Ives shuttle 

night, time TBA 

 The Dec. 19 Edgefield on the 

Square , car display at noon 

Dotti asked that members’ 

choice of entrée and payment for 

the Christmas party be 

submitted to her by Nov. 21. 

Instead of a gift exchange, the 

club had agreed to supply 

Christmas gifts for the residents 

of Cumberland Hills and Dotti 

had purchased scarves for the 

ladies; the men will get slippers. 

She asked that each family 

contribute $10 to the project. 

Eric had agreed to drive his 

Model A for a wedding on Nov 7 

but because of an out-of-town 

funeral, would not be able to do 

it. He asked for a volunteer. 

Eric modeled a sample club 

jacket. It was determined that it 

was not a good choice because it 

was too warm and the collar too 

tall. Dotti said she would keep 

looking. 

Tom said that the AMA’s were 

registered for the Aiken 

Christmas Parade (Dec. 13, 2:00 

(Continued on page 3) 
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SATURDAY TECH SESSION AT THE FISCHER’S 
What a treat it was to be at the Fischer’s on 

November 14th. Roy’s garage was clean and spacious, 

the essential brain-trust was on-hand, and the 

weather was custom-made for working on old cars 

and relaxing with friends.  

The morning began with members meeting for 

breakfast at the Airport Grill, in Trenton at 8 a.m., 

and things were rolling at Roy’s garage by 9:30 a.m. 

Roy’s brakes were the main focus of the day, and 

arching them to the drums was a tedious procedure. 

Eric set up his brake arching machine and Roy’s 

brakes all got the TLC they’ve been waiting for. 

Once that was completed, a look at Rachel’s leaking 

gas problem was quickly diagnosed as crack in the 

bottom half of the carburetor. Having determined it 

would need a replacement bottom half, but not 

having the correct spare parts available, we broke for 

a lunch of freshly grilled hamburgers, potato salad, 

chips, cake and ice cream. 

The Fischer’s opened their home to the group and 

we thoroughly enjoyed their gracious hospitality. We 

spread ourselves throughout their comfortable home; 

the cushy, leather-furnished game room, the huge, 

custom kitchen, the dining room, and the large 

screened porch, complete with a two-seater swing. It 

is an understatement to label their home as lovely. 

The house is deeply set into their large acreage, with 

mature trees and a large pond creating tranquility 

that can be enjoyed from nearly every 

viewpoint within their open-floor-plan home.   

Many, many thanks again to Roy and Gloria, 

for hosting a productive and pleasurable day, 

with food, fellowship, and our AMA’s family. 

RIGHT: Larry 

Lamb (left) and 
Charles Hilton 

watch the 
activities at the 

Saturday tech 
session. Roy’s 

Tudor is hiding in 
the background. 

LEFT:  Tom Roberts 

looks on as Roy 
Fischer operates the 

brake arching 
machine, nibbling 

away at the brake 
linings until the 

shape is perfect. 

ABOVE: Panoramic view of “supervisors” (seated) and workers (Roy), far right. 

start time) and the Graniteville 

Parade (Dec. 5, 3 pm start time) 

and asked if he should register us 

for the Edgefield parade (Dec. 6, 

4 pm start). It was agreed that 

we would participate in all 3.  

Roy conducted the 50/50 

drawing (won by George who 

graciously donated 75% of his 

winnings back to the club) and 

the drawing for the 2 door prizes 

(won by Sheila and Rita). 

B e c a u s e  o f  t e c h n i c a l 

difficulties, Walker gave only a 

brief summary of his entrance 

into the Model A hobby and 

p r o m i s e d  h i s  c o m p l e t e 

presentation at a later date. 

There being no further 

business, the meeting adjourned 

at 7:45. 

(Continued from page 2) 
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 NEWS FROM NOVEMBER ACTIVITIES 

CAR DISPLAY AT THE  

GREEN BOUNDARY CLUB 

On Sunday, November 15, members of the Green 

Boundary Club were treated to a car display on the 

lawn at the country club. Several interesting cars 

were displayed, including of course, our members’ 

Model A Fords. The event was a fund raiser for the 

Green Boundary Club, and participating AMA’s 

members were treated to a hamburger supper as a 

thank-you for sharing their cars. 

Participating in the car display were Ken 

MacPherson, Jackie Testa, Rachel d’Entremont, 

Tom Roberts, Vance Coulthard and Eric Shogren. 

 

 

Rachel visits with one of the attendees at the Green 

Boundary Club. 

Cars on display on the lawn at the event. 

CAR DISPLAY AT THE  

GASTON GIFT FAIRE NOVEMBER 27 

For the second year in a row, the Aiken Model A’s 

have lent a hand to the Friends of Gaston Livery 

Stable. Utilizing a car display to attract visitors to a 

gift fair, funds are raised for the preservation of the 

historic barn. 

There was a great mix of Model A’s for the public 

to enjoy; MacPherson’s 1931 Lincoln Limousine, 

Roberts’ 1929 Panel Delivery, Meeler’s 1929 Tudor, 

Coulthard’s 1928 Tudor, Shogren’s 1931 Canadian  

Fordor, and Jones’ 1930 Cabriolet. Patrik 

Schneider, a neighbor of Lynn and Woody Malone,  

joined the line up displaying his 1967 Swiss Army 

Jeep! 

The Gaston Livery Stable is a circa 1893 U-

shaped brick barn, undergoing a historically 

accurate restoration by a group of volunteers, who’s 

foresight saved the barn from demolition in 2011. 

Once the historically significant structure has been 

fully restored, the Friends of the Gaston Livery 

Stable hope to use the property as a living history 

museum. Various fund-raisers are held throughout 

the year; 2015 being the third year for the Gift 

Faire, where local artisan rent space in an outdoor 

venue, selling hand-made pottery, jewelry, carved 

wood, and other local crafts. Learn more about the 

stable at www.gastonliverystable.com. 

The AMA’s were given a guided tour of the barn 

by a docent wearing a historically accurate 

reproduction of a ladies side-saddle riding costume.  

It is evident that a lot of work has transpired since 

the AMA’s were at the barn last year. 

AMA’s cars on display November 27, 2015 

Gaston Livery Stable, Aiken, SC 

http://www.gastonliverystable.com/
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BREAKFAST FOR A GOOD CAUSE 
November was a very busy month for the 

AMA’s with activities every week...our club 

meeting on November 3rd, the Saturday Tech 

Session at the Fischer’s on the 14th, and then lots 

of community service! In addition to the 

previously reported car displays at the Green 

Boundary Club (Nov. 15) and the Gaston Livery 

Stable (Nov. 27), our club also came together to 

support The Rotary Club of Aiken when they 

held a pancake breakfast on November 7th, at 

Fatz restaurant. At least 14 AMA’s members, 

plus a couple of guests, bought tickets for the 

worthy cause of Alzheimer’s research.  

ANOTHER EVENT IN NOVEMBER 

MORE PHOTOS FROM NOVEMBER ACTIVITIES 

Members enjoy breakfast at the Airport Grill on 

November 14th before starting to work on 
Model A’s at the Saturday Tech Session  

Louise Mellon arrives, all 

three babies in tow, at the  
car display on November 27th 

Letting the world know who we are! 

A doctor’s buggy from the 1800’s sits, 

unrestored, in the barn at Gaston 
Livery. 

Tom Roberts enjoys an unseasonably beautiful November 

day at the car display, at the Gift Faire 
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D o t t i  S h o g r e n ,  P r e s i d e n t  

It’s the Holidays!  YEAH! 

The Christmas season is 

always such an exciting time 

of the year...displays of 

twinkling lights, cards with 

letters from old friends and 

lots of AMA’s activities! 

That word “exciting” can 

be interchanged with many 

other words...exhausting, 

s t r e s s f u l ,  r u s h e d , 

demanding...as well  as 

sensational, entertaining, 

stimulating, and beautiful. To 

maintain balance, I also try 

t o  k e e p  C h r i s t m a s 

meaningful, reverent, sacred, 

and holy, regardless of 

schedules and expectations. I 

hope you can, too. 

Speaking of schedules, there 

is a full calendar of AMA’s 

events this month. Our club is 

registered for several parades; 

remember to bring your wha-

toozles and phur-flunquers so 

you can decorate your car. If 

you aren’t sure what these 

are, just watch Dr. Seuss’ 

“How the Grinch Stole 

Christmas!”  

Eric and I have a holiday 

tradition of watching “The 

Grinch” as well as “Rudolf 

the Red-Nosed Reindeer,” 

“The Santa Clause” series, “A 

Christmas Carole,” and 

several other seasonal 

favorites. As silly a tradition 

as this is for two adults, we 

look forward to the day after 

Thanksgiving, because that’s 

when we start watching our 

Christmas shows. We have 

watched these same movies 

over and over, and I guess it’s 

the “feel good” morale of the 

story, about focusing on 

people, not the problems of 

the season, that keeps our 

Christmas TV tradition alive. 

Yes, we’re just a couple of ol’ 

softies! 

E v e r y  f a m i l y  a n d 

o r g a n i z a t i o n  h a s  i t s 

traditions, and the first year 

or two that an activity 

transpires, I doubt many 

people are thinking about the 

beginnings of a tradition. This 

year the AMA’s are giving 

gifts to the residents at 

Cumberland Hills instead of 

holding a gift exchange 

between club members. There 

are MAFCA clubs that have 

been around for 20, 30,  or 

more years, so maybe we have 

started an AMA’s tradition of 

Christmas generosity that will 

be just as long lived. 

Surely, a club Christmas 

party will become a tradition! 

Greg is hard at work on a 

special presentation, and our 

Christmas party co-chairs, Liz 

and Louise are busy planning 

centerpieces for the tables. I 

am looking forward to seeing 

as many members there as 

can squeeze the evening into 

their busy, holiday schedules! 

To those of you who can’t 

attend, you will be missed!  

As a last note in “The 

Spark” for 2015, it has truly 

been a joy for me to serve our 

club these past six months, 

and I’m just as excited about 

the next six. I think you 

know how fond I am of all of 

you, and I know you know 

how much fun it is when we 

all get together - with or 

without the cars!  

 I am saddened, thinking of 

the members who have passed 

away, but heartened to think 

about potential members we 

have yet to meet!  

Best wishes from the 

Shogren family to you and 

yours, for a blessed and joyful 

Christmas season! 
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It is with great sadness that we acknowledge the passing of Aiken Model A’s member, Cathy Hedges. 

Our deepest sympathies go out to Jim. 

 

Tuesday, December 8th at 6 p.m. is the AMA’s Christmas party at 

the Club House at Cumberland Village. Plan on having a fun and 

relaxing evening, with a plated dinner and dessert. (No alcoholic 

beverages please). Dress to be comfortable and enjoy an evening of 

food, fun, friends and fellowship! Era fashions are encouraged, but 

optional.  

Directions to the Club House: Come in the main entrance of 

Cumberland Village and continue straight. (Do not make the left 

turn to the main building.) Go past a little pond on the right, and 

the Club House is the first building on the right. Park on the 

opposite side of the street from the Club House.  

Christmas Parades 

1. Graniteville on Saturday, December 5th     If you would like to drive over to the line up location as 

a group, please meet between CVS and Roses in the Kalmia shopping center. Tom is leading us and we 

will leave there at 1:45. For those going directly to the line up location at Leavelle McCampbell Middle 

School activities field, as you arrive at the field ask the folks directing traffic for the line up location for 

the Model A’s. All participants need to be in place by 2:30. Parade is at 3 p.m. Remember to bring your 

decorations for your car! 

2. Edgefield on Sunday, December 6th     If you would like to drive to the line up location as a group, 

Eric is leading us and we will depart at 2:15 from Laurens Street, in front of Meybohm’s. Line up is at 3 

p.m. and the parade is at 4 p.m. This puts us driving home in the dark, so plan accordingly. For those who 

want to, we will drive home as a group as well. Remember to bring your decorations for your car. 

3. Aiken Jaycees Parade on Sunday, December 13th     The theme is “Christmas Melodies” so decorate 

your car for the theme if you can! Line up is at 1 p.m. and the parade starts at 2 p.m. We will e-mail the 

line up location as soon as we get the information.  

(Continued on page 8) 
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December 18   Currier and Ives Shuttle Night at Sage Valley. Last year, Sage Valley 

Golf Club was very generous with their donations to our club for participating in their 

event. This is an evening event and Larry Lamb will arrange a secure location to leave 

your Model A over night if you don’t want to drive home in the dark. Era attire is 

encouraged and appreciated. Watch your e-mail for more details on time, etc.  

December 19   Edgefield Car Display 10:00 a.m.. – 4:00 p.m.  Celebrating Christmases 

Past. Shop and dine historic Edgefield, and enjoy antique cars, trucks, and tractors 

dressed in holiday flare along with their owners in period dress.  Local crafters will 

display their treasures.  There will be plenty of holiday entertainment on the square 

for all to enjoy and snow falling at 11:00 a.m. and 2:00 p.m. AMA’s member, Theresa 

McMullin has asked our club to help make the Display on the Square a success! 

Because we have the Sage Valley event the night before, Theresa will reserve parking 

for the Model A’s if we want to arrive at noon instead of 10 a.m. Please wear period 

attire and decorate your car appropriate to the era if you can! 

(Continued from page 7) 
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The most common alternator used in a Model A 

Ford is a Delco-Remy 10si or GM alternator.  These 

were and still are very common alternators for GM 

cars.  I once had a bearing go bad in 6 volt, positive 

ground, 60 amp alternator and was faced with the 

prospect of having to haul it to a repair shop for 

replacement.  I’d replaced a few bearings in my 

Model A’s, so I figured it couldn’t be that hard to do 

bearings in an alternator. I knew from past 

experience the difficult part would be the brushes.  

They are spring loaded to ride on the commutator, 

which is in the back of an alternator casing, with no 

way to hold them in position when you pull the 

rotor out of the casing; or so I thought.  Frustrated 

I started doing a little searching on the web.  That 

is where I learned about the “magic paper clip” 

trick and it all became very easy. 

1. To tear down one of alternators, remove the 

four screws on the back of the casing holding 

the two halves of the casing together as seen 

in Figure 1.  Be sure to note the orientation of 

the two halves.  This is important when 

reassembling the alternator—they will need to 

be in the correct orientation. 

2. Next, remove the front half of the casing. You 

will have had to remove the pulley first.  Once 

the front half of the casing is off you’ll see the 

rotor and the stator (windings) as shown in 

Figure 2. Be careful not to lift the rotor out of 

the rear of the housing at this point because 

you’ll release the brushes.  If you do, don’t 

worry, there still the magic paper clip. 

3. To replace the front bearing you will see 

(Figure 3) a simple three screw bearing 

retainer that can be unscrewed and the 

(Continued on page 10) 

Repairing 6 Volt, Positive Ground Alternators 
by Eric Shogren 

Figure 1, 10Si Alternator 

Figure 2,  10Si Rotor and Stator 

Figure 3, 10Si front case 
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bearing driven out.  The replacement bearing 

is a NAPA 6203-2RSJ or equivalent.  Press in 

the new bearing, screw on the retainer and 

slide the front half of the casing back on and 

you’re done. 

But, what if you do like I did that first time, and 

pull on the front casing, unintentionally lifting the 

rotor out of the rear casing, releasing the brushes?  

Well, now comes time for the magic paper clip.  As 

seen in Figure 4, the brushes are spring loaded and 

will come completely free of the brush holders. The 

brush holder, as seen in the upper left of Figure 4, 

has a hole in both the top and bottom that is just 

made for a straightened paper clip.  Hold one brush 

in the holder and slide the paper clip through the 

hole in the brush holder and over the face of the 

brush.  Then hold in the second brush and slide the 

paper clip across the face of the second brush and 

into the hole on the other side of the brush holder.  

What makes this magic, is, there is a hole in the rear 

of the alternator casing, and once the alternator is 

assembled with the paper clip, the paper clip sticks 

out that hole.  Just grab it with you fingers and pull 

it out and you have a completely assembled 

alternator.  One more thing that makes it a magic 

paper clip; if you do like I did and try to use the 

alternator with the paper clip in place it won’t 

charge worth a darn! 

Another, and probably most common repair, 

comes when the alternator just quits charging.  You 

would have to work really hard at damaging most 

components of an alternator, except for the voltage 

regulator.  It is a solid state electronic gizmo seen in 

Figure 5.  Like most things electronic, heat is the 

enemy.  Malfunction of the voltage regulator is the 

most likely cause of the alternator failing to charge.  

Here is how to replace a voltage regulator: 

1. 

1. First, remove the front half of the casing as 

previously noted in steps 1 and 2. 

2. Next, lift out the rotor (Figure 6) and look into 

the back half of the alternator casing (Figure 7). 

(Continued from page 9) 

(Continued on page 11) 

Figure 4, Brush Holder with brushes and "magic paper clip" 

installed and an extra set of brushes 

Figure 5, 6V Positive Ground Voltage Regulator 

Figure 6, 10Si armature 

Figure 7, 6V Positive Ground 10Si internals 
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3. On the left of Figure 7 will be 3 bolts with 

insulator rings around them.  These keep the brush 

holder on top of the voltage regulator and both the 

brush holder and the voltage regulator held to the 

casing.   

4. If you look back at Figure 1 you’ll see two 

spades of the voltage regulator sticking out the 

alternator casing.  On a 6 volt, positive ground 

alternator those two spades are probably covered by 

a square piece of rubber that can easily be pried off 

with a screw driver.  Don’t throw it away, you’ll 

need to put it back on later.  

5. Next, remove the three bolts holding the 

brush holder and the voltage regulator and remove 

them both. 

6. The easiest place I found to get a 

replacement voltage regulator was at the Quick 

Start Automotive Electric website.  The part 

number is Part No. D10SE61. 

You can also order a complete conversion kit with 

instructions. It is Part No. D110SiSE6VCKP. 

7. Once you have the replacement voltage 

regulator put the two brushes back in the brush 

holder and hold them in place with the magic paper 

clip as seen in Figure 4. 

8. Pass the thee bolts with their insulators in 

place through the brush holder and the voltage 

regulator and screw them in place as seen in Figure 

7. 

9. At this point there is a great opportunity to 

apply some grease to the needle bearing in the back 

of the casing. 

10. Set the rotor back in the casing as seen in 

Figure 2. 

11. Put the front half of the casing back on and 

bolt it back up with four long bolts.  Be sure to put 

the two halve back together in the same relative 

orientation as you found it. 

12. Pull the magic paper clip out the back of the 

housing.   

When you install the alternator on the car you 

may have to “excite” the voltage regulator the first 

time to get it charging.  Remember that square 

rubber plug we removed from the two spades of the 

voltage regulator?  Well if you’ll look closely you 

will see and #1 and #2 stamped on the outside of 

the casing next to those two spades.  To excite the 

voltage regulator, while the car is running with the 

alternator installed, momentarily touch a wire to 

the alternator casing and to the spade with the #1 

stamped next to it.  The alternator should start 

charging . . . if you removed the “magic paper clip.” 

 

 

 

(Continued from page 10) 
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In 1928, Coolidge decided not to run 

for re-election, making this his last 

Christmas in the White House. At 

the National Community Christmas 

Tree lighting ceremony, Coolidge 

spoke to the large crowd of 

spectators and to the American 

people listening on their radios. He 

said “In token of the good-will and 

happiness of the holiday season and 

as an expression of the best wishes of 

the United States toward a 

Community Christmas Tree, in 

behalf of the city of Washington, I 

now turn on the current which will 

illuminate this tree.” 

ABOVE: The Marshall Field's window display 

during the Christmas shopping season in 1928.  

RIGHT and FAR RIGHT: 

Downtown Los Angeles 

Christmas 1928 

 HISTORICAL TRIVIA 

Trivia from 1928 

www.pinterest.com500 × 683 

Search by image 

http://kensmind.livejournal.com/pics/catalog/16070/109882
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRxqFQoTCP742vOlmskCFUPqJgodmHQNMg&url=http%3A%2F%2Fogrforum.ogaugerr.com%2Fprinter-friendly-topic%2Fvintage-department-store-toy-trains&bvm=bv.107763241,d.eWE&psig=
https://www.pinterest.com/pin/150026231307429803/
https://www.google.com/search?q=Christmas+1928&safe=active&sa=X&biw=1536&bih=718&tbm=isch&tbs=simg:CAQSEgkfH103M2bXXiENsxZTDWNkkg
https://www.pinterest.com/pin/150026231307429803/
https://www.google.com/search?tbs=sbi:AMhZZiu3cpNm8V1kCErvqdIYpqyoISygtswafpy_1lVOyXRee0ZpL4qTnUfCU3v0Xb290p2xAs9rq_1M5yb0QMfCHfb6ECdC4Kda-D2x1n2Cc5dHRxzySvXc1yE3uPrCwYWk45Res47iB2vLPomvWD2ZJhiu1rqInX4SAVAQ0zaRT-RhVEBfZo5jY
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LEFT: …“the annual Bloomington-Normal 

Jaycees Christmas Parade...Mr. and Mrs. Claus 

appear in a hook-and-ladder fire truck along 

the parade route, but back in 1929 Santa's 

sleigh was pulled by real live reindeer! That said, 

the lack of snowfall meant the ‘right jolly old 

elf's’ sleigh featured wheels rather than runners. 

Seen here is the 1929 parade moving north on 

the 300 block of North Main Street.  
http://mchistory.org/blog/photo-of-the-week-46-santa-spotted-
in-downtown-bloomington-1929 

 

ABOVE: Santa Claus and children with toys in 

the office of E. J. Lehman’s Fair Store, 1929 
https://jazzagechicago.wordpress.com/the-fair/ 

Trivia from 1929 

New York City – Photo shows Helen Keller, remarkable 

and world-famous blind deaf-mute “seeing” and 

“hearing” former Gov. Alfred E. Smith, who is greeting 

her with his famous smile and a word of cheer at the 

annual Christmas sale for the benefit of the New York 

State Commission for the Blind. Witnesses at the meeting 

of the famous people said that Miss Keller’s words could 

be understood. – December 19, 1929 
http://stuffnobodycaresabout.com/2012/12/22/helen-keller-and-al-

smith-1929/ 

 

http://mchistory.org/blog/photo-of-the-week-46-santa-spotted-in-downtown-bloomington-1929
http://mchistory.org/blog/photo-of-the-week-46-santa-spotted-in-downtown-bloomington-1929
http://stuffnobodycaresabout.com/wp-content/uploads/2012/12/Helen-Keller-Al-Smith-1929.jpg
http://memory.loc.gov/ndlpcoop/ichicdn/n0900/n090011.jpg
http://memory.loc.gov/ndlpcoop/ichicdn/n0900/n090011.jpg
https://jazzagechicago.wordpress.com/the-fair/
http://stuffnobodycaresabout.com/2012/12/22/helen-keller-and-al-smith-1929/
http://stuffnobodycaresabout.com/2012/12/22/helen-keller-and-al-smith-1929/
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Trivia from 1930 

Here is a glimpse into 

the past with one of 

t h e  v e r y  f i r s t 

b r o c h u r e s  a n d 

a d v e r t i s e m e n t s 

featuring the now 

classic red wagon, and 

the "Streak-O-Lite" 

the company's first 

spec ia l ty  w agon 

modeled after the 

popular Zephyr Train. 
http://
www.radioflyerlink.co

m/apps/history/
heritage1930.asp 

T h i s  v e r y  d e s i r a b l e 

advertisement, entitled "The Ford 

Truck saves valuable minutes" 

appeared on 20 December 1930. 

It shows a Ford Model AA flat 

bed truck delivering Christmas 

trees to the local store on the 

corner (to the right in this ad). 

Note the Santa Claus with a bell 

standing in the right center of 

this ad along with the trolley 

filled with holiday shoppers 

passing to the rear of the truck. 

Also, the letter "H" on the left 

side of this ad, just below the 

Santa, indicating that the artist 

who drew this picture was Peter 

Helck. http://www.reocities.com/

M o t o r C i t y / f l a t s / 1 2 2 1 /

commercials/1930commercials.html 

http://www.radioflyer.com/history/30/brochure_30s_A.jpg
http://www.radioflyerlink.com/apps/history/heritage1930.asp
http://www.radioflyerlink.com/apps/history/heritage1930.asp
http://www.radioflyerlink.com/apps/history/heritage1930.asp
http://www.radioflyerlink.com/apps/history/heritage1930.asp
http://www.reocities.com/MotorCity/flats/1221/commercials/1930commercials.html
http://www.reocities.com/MotorCity/flats/1221/commercials/1930commercials.html
http://www.reocities.com/MotorCity/flats/1221/commercials/1930commercials.html
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...“photo is from the Boy Scout Christmas 

toy drive in 1931. It appears that the Boy 

Scouts had gathered toys for children 

during the Christmas season. In red ink at 

the bottom on the front of the 

photograph is "Christmas 1931." In pencil 

on back are the words: "Boy Scouts and 

Fire Chief Vern Campbell at Fire Stn. 4th 

& Coffman Fire Chief Vern Campbell at 

extreme left, father of Petie C. 

Price." (Longmont Museum and Cultural 

Center / Longmont Times-Call) 
http://www.timescall.com/longmontdiningguide/
ci_27081752/longmont-woman-finds-that-toys-
are-but-tokens 

Trivia from 1931 

Although the official Christmas tree tradition at Rockefeller Center began in 1933 (the year 

30 Rockefeller Plaza opened), the unofficial tradition began during the Depression-era 

construction of Rockefeller Center. The first tree is described by Daniel Okrent in his book 

Great Fortune: The Epic of Rockefeller Center “The progenitor of the world’s most famous 

Christmas tree was a relatively modest balsam rising out of a rock floor near the eastern end 

of the central block. On Dec. 24, 1931, some very fortunate men dressed the tree in strings of 

cranberries, garlands of paper, and even a few tin cans, then took places in line beside it. The 

men didn’t look 

fortunate, shuffling 

forward in their dust

-caked work boots 

and grimy overalls, 

but as the line 

reached the clerk 

standing beside an 

upended wooden 

crate next to the 

tree, each man was 

handed proof of his 

luck: a paycheck.”  

Rockefeller Center 

Christmas Tree 

Back Then: 1931 

http://www.timescall.com/longmontdiningguide/ci_27081752/longmont-woman-finds-that-toys-are-but-tokens
http://www.timescall.com/longmontdiningguide/ci_27081752/longmont-woman-finds-that-toys-are-but-tokens
http://www.timescall.com/longmontdiningguide/ci_27081752/longmont-woman-finds-that-toys-are-but-tokens
http://query.nytimes.com/gst/fullpage.html?res=9A03E5DE123AF93BA1575AC0A9659C8B63
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Rockefeller_Center_Christmas_Tree
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Rockefeller_Center_Christmas_Tree
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Rockefeller_Center_Christmas_Tree
http://www.nytimes.com/2010/12/05/weekinreview/05backthen.html?_r=1
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SEASONAL NEWS FROM MAFCA 

 
Looking for a special gift for the Model A enthusiast on your list? Don’t 

forget the  MAFCA STORE. has shirts and jackets, jewelry, and many, 

many books and DVD’s on restoration or Model A repair.    
 

NEW MAFCA Magnetic Reflectors - Think Safety 

First. State of the art reflective surface, removes for 

safe storage in seconds and won't scratch paint. 10x12 

at the MAFCA STORE.  
 

There's only a few more weeks to pre order your 2016 

Membership Roster for $15 postpaid (International $19 

postpaid). After December 31, 2015, the price won't 

include the postage. Don't wait - pre-order today from 

the MAFCA STORE.  

The Membership Roster is a MUST to take with you when you're traveling in 

your Model A. If you ever have a breakdown on the road, the Roster will allow 

you to find fellow MAFCA members nearby to help you find parts or to get you 

back on the road.  

Roster includes over 300 pages of names, addresses and phone numbers of MAFCA members. 

Chapters are listed in a separate section. Business and service advertisement specific to the 

hobby located in the back. Delivery will be in April of 2016. Limited number of rosters will be 

available. International shipping charges will be charged when roster is mailed. 

DON’T FORGET TO RENEW 

YOUR MAFCA MEMBERSHIP! 
 

Membership renewal reminders were mailed out from MAFCA earlier this fall. As part of our 

Charter, and our bylaws, all Aiken Model A’s members are required to be members in good 

standing in the national organization, the Model A Ford Club of America (MAFCA). Don’t forget 

to return your renewal notice with your annual dues of $40 to MAFCA by the end of the year. If 

you have misplaced your renewal notice, you can find the renewal form at www.mafca.com. 

AMA’s members with dual-membership in the Shade Tree A’s make their MAFCA renewal 

payment with their STA annual dues. If you are not a member of the Shade Tree A’s then you are 

on the honor system with the Aiken Model A’s to mail in your renewal notice and your annual 

MAFCA dues by December 31, 2015. 

The AMA’s annual dues are payable in June, 2016...we did that on purpose when we formed 

the club so there would be one less bill to pay in December!  

 

https://mafca.com/cart/index.php?show_price=yes
https://mafca.com/cart/index.php?show_price=yes
https://mafca.com/cart/index.php?show_price=yes
http://www.mafca.com/
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1928 Rolex Christmas Ad 

Fashionable watches for the well-dressed lady or gent in 1928. 
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THE TRIVIA QUESTION FOR NOVEMBER WAS: 

The 2016 MAFCA Board of Directors: 

Can you name the persons pictured here, and their significance to the Model A hobby? 

Alex Janke  Doug Clayton  Happy Begg  Bill Henderson  

 

TRIVIA QUESTION FOR DECEMBER 

 Radio Flyer Inc. was founded by Italian 

immigrant Antonio Pasin. Pasin's family had 

been fine woodworkers for generations, 

specializing in furniture and cabinetry. Pasin 

grew up working in wood as well. But he longed 

to leave his small town outside of Venice and 

make a new start in the United States. His family 

backed his plan, selling their mule to raise money 

for Antonio's ticket. He arrived in Chicago in 

1914. Here he hoped to work as a cabinetmaker, 

but at first he could only find unskilled work, 

beginning as a water boy for a crew of sewer 

diggers. Eventually Pasin found a job that used 

his woodworking skills, finishing pianos in a 

piano factory. By the time he had been in the 

United States for three years, he had saved 

enough to buy his own woodworking tools and to 

rent one room to use as a shop. In the evenings, 

Pasin worked alone, crafting children's wooden 

wagons. During the day, he walked the streets of 

Chicago peddling his samples. Pasin worked 

tirelessly and alone until 1923, when his wagon 

business had picked up enough that he was able 

to hire helpers. He incorporated his business as 

the Liberty Coaster Wagon Company, fondly 

naming it after the Statue of Liberty that had 

greeted him when he arrived in his new country. 

QUESTION: What did Pasin go on to do that 

earned him the name “Little Ford?” 

http://www.fundinguniverse.com/company-histories/radio-flyer-inc-history/
http://www.fundinguniverse.com/company-histories/radio-flyer-inc-history/
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EVENTS 

SCHEDULE 

DECEMBER 2-5 

MAFCA ANNUAL AWARDS BANQUET 

MEDFORD, OREGON 

www.mafca.com 

DECEMBER 5 

GRANITEVILLE PARADE 

LINE UP AT 2 P.M. PARADE AT 3  

INFO ON PAGE 7 

DECEMBER 6 

EDGEFIELD CHRISTMAS PARADE 

LINE UP AT 3 P.M. PARADE AT 4  

INFO ON PAGE 7 

DECEMBER 8 

AMA’S CHRISTMAS PARTY 

6 P.M. AT THE CLUB HOUSE  

DIRECTIONS ON PAGE 7 

DECEMBER 13 

AIKEN JAYCEES’ CHRISTMAS 

PARADE   

LINE UP AT 1 P.M. PARADE AT 2 

INFO ON PAGE 7 

DECEMBER 18 

CURRIER AND IVES SHUTTLE NIGHT  

AT SAGE VALLEY 

INFO TO BE E-MAILED 

DECEMBER 19 

CAR DISPLAY ON THE SQUARE IN 

EDGEFIELD 10 A.M. TO 4 P.M.  

INFO ON PAGE 8 

JANUARY 5 
AMA’S MONTHLY CLUB MEETING 

1835 ROOM/CUMBERLAND VILLAGE 

SEPT 10 

SAVE THE DATE: 

INTERNATIONAL  

MODEL A DAY, 2016 

Season’s 

Greetings 

http://www.mafca.com/
https://onedrive.live.com/redir.aspx?cid=f9dbdd35af0f3e70&page=play&resid=F9DBDD35AF0F3E70!204&parId=F9DBDD35AF0F3E70!202&type=1&Bsrc=Photomail&Bpub=SDX.Photos&authkey=!AKU660ZTl_Qqt5Q
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Dotti Shogren 

President 
(803) 649-6023 

Woody Malone 

Vice-President 
(803) 215-4024 

Don Cerefin 

Treasurer 
(803) 644-4437 

Rachel d’Entremont 

Secretary 
(803) 508-4744 

Greg Jones 

Director at Large 
(720) 272-7907 

Pat Roberts 

Membership Coordinator 
(803) 649-0054 

Tom Roberts 

Parade Representative 
(803) 649-0054 

Pat Roberts 

Webmaster 
(803) 649-0054 

Dotti Shogren 

Newsletter Editor 
(803) 649-6023 

Roy Fischer 

50/50 Coordinator 
 

Bill Cox 

National Representative 
 

Walker Crosby 

Monthly Tech Seminar 

Coordinator 

 

Woody Malone 

Meeting Room Set-Up 
 

AIKEN MODEL A’S 

PO BOX 992 

AIKEN SC 29802 

aikenmodelas@gmail.com 

CONTACT INFORMATION 

ABOUT THE AIKEN MODEL A’S 

The Aiken Model A’s are a chapter of the Model A Ford Club of America (MAFCA).  

We are a not-for-profit corporation dedicated to the preservation and the 

restoration of the Model A Ford automobile. Owning a Model A Ford is not 

required for membership. Annual dues are $50. Aiken Model A’s club members 

are also required to maintain membership in MAFCA ($40 annually). MAFCA 

membership includes a subscription to The Restorer Magazine, technical 

support and other benefits. A MAFCA membership application is available at 

www.mafca.com. An application for membership in the Aiken Model A’s is 

available at www.aikenas.org. For information about the Aiken Model A’s, visit 

our web page, noted above, or contact Membership Coordinator, Pat Roberts at 

(803) 649-0054, or e-mail aikenmodelas@gmail.com.  

About This Newsletter © 2015 Aiken Model A’s, except as noted. Please 

contact aikenmodelas@gmail.com concerning re-printing of articles, 

illustrations, or photos.  

www.aikenas.org 

Meeting Tech Seminar Topic Presentation By 

December 8 Christmas Party N/A 

January 5 
Pickup Truck  

Restoration 
Don Cerefin 

February 2   

March 1   

MEETING SCHEDULE  

& TECHNICAL SEMINARS 

“Coming together is the beginning. Keeping together 

is progress. Working together is success.”  

― Henry Ford 

Meetings are held at 7:00 P.M. 

on the first Tuesday of each month in  

The 1835 Room at Cumberland Village   

mailto:aikenmodelas@gmail.com
http://www.mafca.com/
http://www.aikenas.org
mailto:aikenmodelas@gmail.com
mailto:aikenmodelas@gmail.com
http://www.aikenas.org
http://www.goodreads.com/author/show/203714.Henry_Ford



